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EDITOR’S CHIRP - Huck Endersby 
 
Wow time flies. In my last Chirp, published July, I was lamenting the demise of Llandudno Beach under 
the hammer of Winter storms. Well It’s coming back, caressed by gentle South Easterly breezes and 
kinder Summer waves…I was down there this morning and ‘strue.  
 
I was also extolling the virtues of the advent of the New Forest around the post box. Some estimates 
as to the value of the trees donated are as high as R200 000. Llandudites, we do get bang for our buck! 
Six months on, the forest, comprising a variety of indigenous trees, is flourishing and becoming 
established with no little thanks to good Winter rains, Eric Putsman 083 777 5206, who delivers water 
to Llandudno and tops up our JoJo tank, when he has spare and Ashley Weaver who gets water from 
wherever he can. There are times however when we are down to the wire and I wonder if any of the 
owners of the number of fruitful Llandudno boreholes might allow Ashley to take some water off their 
systems, but only when we are desperate? Give me a shout on sra@llandudno.org.za 
It was these same rains that brought our gardens and the mountainside back to stunning life this 
Spring.  
Now I am beginning to cringe. The recent drought and all the cutting back on irrigation of my garden 
demonstrates to me that before the drought, I was watering and wasting way too much City water 
any way. Never too old to learn. When the New Forest is properly established in about 18 months and 
our water storage resources free up, we will look to planting another forest! 
  
My appeal for perlemoen (abalone) and crayfish poaching lookouts drew only one volunteer…thank 
you. I think it best to keep it totally informal. If you are interested and you do spot what might be 
illegal poaching activity, here are two numbers for you to call (They are already in my phone): 

• City of Cape Town Law Enforcement Marine Unit 021 480 7700 
• SANParks Marine Unit Izekiel Khozq 083 379 4290 

I doubt if these units operate 24/7 but it’s the best shot I have. 
 
LLANDUDNO FIREBREAKS are being cut as I write. This is a welcome relief after the massive delay 
which saw last year’s cut only happening in January this year. I have to confess that with my property 
backing on to the mountain, I cut my element of the firebreak 2 or 3 times a year. You might like to 
think about it yourself. 
 
The next big project will be the refurbishment of the Gully Stream path between the New Forest and 
Leeukoppie Road. This is a really magical route with a wide variety of indigenous plants, shrubs and 
trees, lots of birdlife and comprises for the most part a winding trail cut into the walls of the steep 
banks. Trouble is that soil erosion has undercut the banks and path in places and some serious 
technical thought and work will be required to sort it out. I am most certainly not an engineer but it 
seems that the deployment of some gabions might be a useful option. Those of you who are engineers 
might take an amble down the track and share your technical thoughts with me on the way forward. 
sra@llandudno.org.za  
 
The CITY has a new SERVICE DELIVERY and COMPLAINTS CENTRE. It claims to field, amongst others: 
Accounts, Water, Electricity, Solid Waste, Valuations, Traffic fines and Motor vehicle registration and 
can be contacted on: us@capetown.gov.za or @CityofCT on Twitter or 0860 103 089 between 7.30 
and 5 Monday to Friday 
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LLANDUDNO VERGE COMPETITION  
 

Llandudno’s huge thanks to Gwen Gower of 
Earthworks who judged and generously gifted 
the prizes in last month’s competition. Gwen 
wrote: “It was wonderful to see the effort that 
everyone who entered, put into beautifying the 
entrance to their homes.  It was our pleasure to 
walk around & see the different verges. 
  
First Prize: R1 000.00 Earthworx Gift Voucher: 
13 Llandudno Road: Beautiful layout & 
design.  Magnificent specimen 
plants.  Extremely well maintained.  
 Second Prize: R500.00 Earthworx Gift Voucher: 
1 Liermans Road: Excellent use of colour & 
combination of plants.  Well maintained. 

 
Third Prize: R250.00 Earthworx Gift Voucher: 16 
Llandudno Road: Good use of indigenous & 
waterwise plants combined with the use of 
natural elements of various stones & rocks, 
echoing the backdrop of mountains. 
 
All other entries R150 Earthworx Gift Voucher. 

 
PROPERTY SALES REPORT FOR 2019 - Margie 
Mackenzie, Cape Waterfront Estates 
 
As we rapidly approach the end of 2019 one can reflect on the year gone by and analyse a very unusual 
period for the local property market. Despite the weak rand and low local interest rates, which 
normally provide a stimulus to foreign investment, this has not happened as of yet to the extent it 
normally would. We do, however, remain hopeful that the season is just off to a slow start.  
 
The top end of the market has been under a lot of price pressure this year. We reviewed the Camps 
Bay Propstats as it is a good neighbouring Atlantic Seaboard suburb comparative .Year on year it 
reported a total of 46 properties  sold in Camps Bay at an average selling price of R11 598 370, a 
difference between asking and selling of 16,8% and 207 days on the market on average . The highest 
price achieved was R36 million for a property in Athol Road, Camps Bay Clifton reported 12 sales of 
apartments with an average selling price of R16 087 500, a 21.3% price differential and 112 days on 
the market. Highest price in Clifton was R45 million for an 800/ m2 flat on Clifton Road. 
 
There have been 5 sales in Llandudno over this period with an average selling price of R23 248 000 an 
8 % price differential and a top selling price of R57 500 000 for a property in Steens Way. 
 
Hout Bay reported 200 sales over this period with an average selling price of R 3891 825, a price 
differential of 11.9% and 122 days on the market. The highest price recorded over this period was for 
a property in Hanging Meadows sold for R11 200 000. Properties in security estates also did much 
better than the average home in the area, selling at well over R7 million which is almost double the 
local average. 
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All of the Atlantic Seaboard Property stats point to a price sensitive market and it remains a “buyers’ 
market“  at the moment with a lot of stock competing . Correct pricing in this market is the key to 
success for sellers and should you be selling, possibly re- evaluate the asking price. 
 
For buyers this is the best time to invest. Property markets follow cycles and in the blink of an eye its 
switches from a buyer to a sellers’ market. As they say if you “snooze you lose“ so look at the amazing 
investment opportunities available in our beautiful suburb. Wishing all Llandudno Residents a Happy 
Christmas and Prosperous 2020 
 

 

 Rob Williamson 
 
The club is growing from strength to strength, both in terms of 
membership and sporting achievement. Membership grew 10% 
over the past year, to 232 members. In addition, the club has 
entered into a verbal collaborative agreement with Hout Bay 
Tennis Club (HBTC) to allow both clubs’ members to take 
advantage of synergies between the clubs. 
 
LSC entered nine teams into the WP Squash League in 2019, with 
two of those teams going on to win their respective leagues. A 
third team came second in their league, narrowly missing out on 
silverware by 3 points. This follows on the success of 2018, when 
three LSC teams won their leagues. LSC’s tennis players are also 
performing at an elite level. The Men’s Singles team won their 
league to earn promotion, and the two other league teams 
(Men’s Doubles and Ladies Doubles) both finished in the top 
half of their leagues. 
 
The club is definitely in the middle of a purple patch, and with 
strong growth in the juniors coming through the ranks, the 
future looks very rosy for ongoing success. This was evident in our Annual Squash Club Championships, 
where four of the quarter-finalists are still in high school. William Tweddle capped a fantastic year 
(having earned his WP u19 Colours in June) by winning the Men’s Championship, beating the 
defending champion, Geoff Dods, 3-1 in a tightly contested final. Iris Gabel won the Ladies title, and 
Brody Williamson (another WP Youth Squash player) successfully defended his Junior Champion title. 
 
Tony Fawcett received The Peter Holling Trophy in recognition for his outstanding service to the club 
over the past 44 years. The club’s Annual Tennis Club Championships kicks off this coming week. The 
Finals Day is scheduled for Sunday 8th December. 

William Tweddle (left) beat Geoff 
Dods 3-1 to win the LSC Men’s 
Squash Club Champion title. 
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 - Rob Tweddle 
 
The 2019/2020 season has kicked off with a flying start with both voluntary and pro duty in full swing, 
making sure our beautiful beach is kept safe.  
 
On the competition front our nippers have maintained their previous season’s dominance with a 
convincing first place overall finish at the first competition of the season that took place at Clifton this 
past weekend. On the senior front, we have the prestigious Rescue Classic competition coming up on 
Saturday 30 November as well as a lady-only competition called ‘Waves for Women’ which will be the 
first of its kind in SA and will be taking place on Saturday 7 December. Waves for Women is aimed at 
encouraging more females to join and feel confident in the sport of Lifesaving, as well as to raise 
awareness against gender-based violence. We will be holding a raffle in which the proceeds will be 
donated to The Saartie Baartman Centre for Women and Children. Please get in touch with me if you’d 
like to enter and/or donate (contact details below). Both events are a must see and will be taking place 
at Llandudno Beach. All support is greatly appreciated! 
 
On the back of an extremely successful World Champs campaign in 2018, Llandudno surf will be 
sending a team to the 2020 World Champs in Riccione, Italy. Llandudno Surf is a fully voluntary 
organisation and the champs are completely self-funded, so if you would like to assist with any form 
of sponsorship or donation towards getting our team to the champs, or if you would like to know any 
other information about the champs, please feel free to get in touch with me. 
 
 
 
 

 

    
LOOKING TO MAKE EXTRA INCOME BY LETTING YOUR HOME WHEN YOU GO AWAY? 
 
We are local Llandudno residents with 30 years of accommodation booking 
experience. We have loads of references from happy homeowners.  
 
Email: enquiries@llandudno-accommodation.co.za  
Website: www.llandudno-accommodation.co.za 
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INCOME R  R  R  
Revenue - Add. Rates -3,280,933           100.0% -3,141,758            95.9% 139,175                -4.2%
Other: Accumulated Surplus -                           0.0% -135,000               4.1% -135,000              4.1%

TOTAL INCOME -3,280,933        100.0% -3,276,758        100.0% 4,175                 -0.1%

EXPENDITURE R  R  R  
Core Business 2,680,774          81.7% 2,655,004          81.0% -25,770             -0.8%
Cleansing services 113,625                113,625                -                           
Environmental upgrading 37,929                  102,159                64,230                  
Law Enforcement Officers -                           -                            -                           
Public Safety 1,728,248             1,728,248             -                           
Public Safety - CCTV monitoring 337,641                337,641                -                           
Public Safety - CCTV - Leasing of cameras 453,331                363,331                -90,000                
Social upliftment 10,000                  10,000                  -                           
Urban Maintenance -                           -                            -                           

Depreciation 161,388             4.9% 145,158             4.4% -16,230             -0.5%
Repairs & Maintenance 38,875               1.2% 80,875               2.5% 42,000               1.3%
Interest & Redemption -                        0.0% -                        0.0% -                        0.0%

General Expenditure 157,468             4.8% 157,468             4.8% -                        0.0%Accounting fees
-                           -                            -                           Advertising costs 3,689                    3,689                    -                           

Auditor's remuneration 24,000                  24,000                  -                           
Bank charges 4,443                    4,443                    -                           
Communication 8,552                    8,552                    -                           
Computer expenses 5,554                    5,554                    -                           
Contingency / Sundry 10,000                  10,000                  -                           
Insurance 35,543                  35,543                  -                           
Meeting expenses 6,307                    6,307                    -                           
Secretarial duties 33,725                  33,725                  -                           
Telecommunication 25,655                  25,655                  -                           Utilities (not CCT)

-                           -                            -                           Capital Expenditure (PPE) 144,000             4.4% 144,000             4.4% -                        0.0%Office Furniture 
-                           -                           CCTV / LPR Cameras 144,000                144,000                -                           Other: Specify
-                           -                           Bad Debt Provision 3% 98,428               3.0% 94,253               2.9% -4,175               -0.1%

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 3,280,933          100.0% 3,276,758          100.0% -4,175               -0.1%

(SURPLUS) / SHORTFALL -                        -                        -                        

As per Business Plan Proposed Budget Variance

LLANDUDNO SPECIAL RATING AREA
2020/21

PROPOSED BUDGET
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A CHURCH 
IN 

LLANDUDNO 
- David 

Wanless 

The Llandudno Church in 
Robinson Avenue welcomes 
residents of Llandudno and Hout 
Bay of whatever previous church 
affiliation. Services are held in 
English but speakers of all 
language groups are most 
welcome every Sunday at 9 am 
 

 


